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Rally, speakers on tap

Moratorium

activities set

••

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS give SherriJJ Coffin, Dodge City junior, a
chance to think of Christmas cheer. The December Leader Lass is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. She lives in McMindes Hall.-(Photo
by Matt Peak).

...
..

Plans for the December Vietnam Moratorium are well underway here
at Fort Hays State. .
The Student Peace Coalition will kick off . the weekend of activit ies
by distributing literature in downtown Hays Saturday.
Rally, Speaker
First Christian Church, 3000 Oak, will host a rally Sunday, beginning
at 2 p.m. Speakers and singing will highlight the afternoon meeting.
On Monday Vietnam veteran Dennis Franz, Larned junior, will discuss his experiences in Southeast Asia. Franz will speak a 8 p.m. in FeltenStart ·Theater.
"The public is invited to take part in these activities," encouraged
John Dailey, Garden City senior and a member of the Student Peace Coalition.
Anti-Protest Group ·
Members of the recently organized Young Americans for Freedom
group on campus will distribute posters, pins, petitions and· tabloids on
campus and in the city of Hays.
11
We've received all our materials from national headquarters," said
Pat Brown, one of the organizers of the local chapter.
Nationwide
On a nationwide basis, anti-war protestors are "taking the ~foratorium home for Christmas."
The Vietnam Moratorium Committee recently sent a special memo to
its more than 3,000 campus organizers, urging them to devote their attention to ths effort. Students were encouraged to contact other students
from their home towns now on other college and university campuses.
Dec. 12, 13 and 24 are the three planned Moratorium days this month.
Tne entire focus for the month js. small scale, basically "grass-roots activit y which will be modest in scope."
This activity will include canvassing neighborhoods, distributing leaflets to shoppers, organizing high school students, sending delegations to
elected officials and holding vigils or processions on Christmas Eve, one
of the three national Moratorium days this month.
On Dec. 12 and 13, cani:assing and leafletting will take place in many
cities and towns across the nation. In addition, town meetings will be held
in some localities to discuss the effect of defense and military spending
on local needs.
Others are planning to visit the district office of their Congressmen
to discuss his position on the war and to make clear tha t support in the
1970 election will be assured "only if the representative opposes the war.''
Christmas Eve
Christmas Eve activities will center around the traditional Christmas
theme of "Peace on Earth."
A group of prominent cler·g ymen is being organized to relate the
Moratorium to normal Chris tmas relig iom, acti\'ities. Among the events
which will take place are vigils, processions preceding church serviceR,
caroling which \\'ill emphasize "Peace on Eart h,'' and s pecial church services .
According to Da iley, campug plan:; for Dec. 2-1 are incomplete. "Taking the Moratorium home will be largely on a n inrli\'iclual basis.'' he said.
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You may

be unaware of it

Difficulty in hearing?
BY KAREN PARK ER
Assistant Copy Editor

Are you suffering from a loss
of hearing? You may be but nre
unaware of it.
At the first of the semester, a
screen test for freshmen and new
students was offered to detect
noise-induced hearing losses, according to Dr. Chuck Wilhelm, assistant professor of speech. Approximately 10 per cent of the
students tested had losses and 50
per cent of them have noise-induced losses.
Environmental Conditions
What is this kind of hearing defect? It is a loss due to environmental conditions like amplified
music or the loud sound a gun
makes. More males were screened
as having this kind of defect possibly because a large percentage
of them either hunt or play in a
band.
Currently, Wilhelm and three of
his students, Norma Schoen, Lenora senior; Rita Pollnow, Oberlin

"LOVE FOR LOVE'' the ~ittle Theatre production is currently running tonight and Saturday after a successful debut Thursday night.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. in Felten-Start Theater and tickets are available ii! the Memorial Union and at the door.-(Photo by Ian Bentley).

Union, Wiest Hall
additions progressing
\Vith construction workers
decking the fifth floor on the
\Viest Hall addition and laying the terrazzo floors to the
Memorial Un ion addition,
completion is now in sight for
two more campus buildings.

Tentative plans for the opening
of the Union addition will be in
late March or early April. But
there will be no grand opening or
dedication until possibly the fall
of 19i0, according to Lynn Rogers,
Cnion director.
Features
"We are now in the process of
specifying furniture for the lounge
and fixtures for the book store nnd
sending in re'}uisitions for suppliei;," Rogeri: said.
The $1.3 million addition will
have only )Il'moriat t:'nion offices.
"\\°e would like to have other
offices hut there is no space. The
spat'inS? was fill l'd up the day it
was degigned," RoJ?ers said.
Tl-fo new :vldition witl include a
snark har sP.ating 3;i0 people and
a larrre L-shaped cafeteria will
hnlri 400 people.
Rut for thii: Sl'mf'i:tf' r, Cnion
{'mployf•e:1 ar" "doimr the oost they
ran with what thf>y ha\·e." as the
w,lum ... of the hui:in"55 thf>Y nr"
h;\ \·inrr justi fi,-:,: kro"pinl! the C nion
r.pen rlurins;r rnnstrurti,,n.
But OUf> to lark ,,f sparP, th~

t:nion must turn nw.iy social
events and food service functions
which impairs the quantity and
quality of services that th'.! Union
pro•.:ides.
Wiest Hall
Since the recent stretch of nice
v,:eathcr, the progress of the Wiest
Hall addition has been good, according to E. 0. Mead. construction superintendent.
The residence hall, which will
have se'w'.en floors and a penthouse,
was to be complet<!d by July 15,
1970, but constri.1ction is running
a little behind due to late snows
and rain last s pring-.
"WC? hope to have it ready by
the U,"i'() fall semester but it depends on the w•.:ather thii; winter,"
)fond :-aid.

AWS Snoball
switches site
to McMindes
McMindes Hall will host the
A WS Snoball this year rather
than the Memorial Union . as originally planned.
The dance, which will be held
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m:·saturday,
will feature the 11 Plaj,-mates" from
Manhattan:
Associate dean of students
Michael 0. Stewart will crown the
Sno Queen at approximately
10:30 p.m.
Contestants were selected by
campus organizations on the basis
of scholarship, participation in
extra-curricular activities and personality. Guercio Studio in Hays
will select the winner on the basis
of photogenic beaut)•,
Admission is $2.50 per couple.

BUY -

SELL -

senior, and Marvin Ramsey, Stockton senior, are engaged in recalling students whose screen tests
indicated losses. These individuals
will be given the threshold test to
examine the ear on all frequencies.
From this examination, they can
determine the exact nature of the
hearing defect.
Early Deafness
Wilhelm noted that if noise-induced hearing losses are not detected immediately before it is "too

..i\"

What you should
look for in a diamond
Puzzled by the wide variety in diamond pricing? Confused by "discount'' promises in· mail-order ads and
catalogs? Then you need someone you can trust to give
you factual information about what to look for in a diamond . .-\s a member firm of the American Gem Society,
we ha,·e such a diamond specialist on our staff. He will
be happy to properly and ethically advise you on the
subtle difference5 in diamond quality that affect the
price you pay. Come in and see us.

KUHN'S JEWELERS

TRADE

GUNS

Don Butcher
2917 Ash-625-6036

late," a person might think that
he is going deaf at the early age
of 35. He also pointed out that
without protection, someone suffering from a loss such as this
might not eventually be able to
hear speech.
This kind of defect cannot · be
corrected by hearing aids. Preventive medicine is the only way to
retard or stop this loss. Preventions include heating protectors
for the ears.

MEMBER
AM[RICAN GEM soc1m

HAYS and RUSSELL

":,lost FHS Engagements Start Here"

-

.-

NO\"ELTIES
INCENSE

f;JFT ITE~l8

$69.95

LADIES SHOES
2.95 - -1.95 - K95

R & H SALES
1,107 \'inc

Reopen Evenings
from 6 to 9 p.m.
for your Christmas

shopping convenience!

Ca1npus Book_Store
Arro~.; From Picken Hall

Belair 8-Track Portable Sound System

•

•

•

N cw, exciting stereo ,\-ith a f uJl. rich S-track sound. Play:'\ anywhere! At home
(AC wall plug); car - hoat (cigarette lig-hter r('('eptarle). Beach. airplane . . .
evcrvwhcrc (flashlight hatterics). He.ar the hrcath-taking- sound of this amazing 11nit ... TOD.-\ Y !

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS TILL CHRISTMAS!
2202 Vine

- OPE~ ~f on.-Fri. - 10-~

628-1414

Sat 10-6

STEREO CENTER

..
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Final Examination Scheclule
DAY OF EXAMINATION

Hour of
Eum,

I

Tuesday
I Wednesday
Jan. 20
I
Jan. 21
CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS

-1

I

Monday
Jan. 19

I

Tuesday

Tuesday

I

12:30
Monday
at
2:30

9:30

'1:30
to
9:20
9:40
to
11:30

I
I

1:00

at

rueaday
at

8:10

6:00

10:30

to

at·

2:80
Monday
at
9:30

at

7:00

Monday

to ·"··~

8:60 <.,i~

Evening

I

8:30

7:S0

Tuesday
at

Tuesday
at

Tuesday
at
8:SO
Monday
at

I

--

~.:'3.!!'-,

DINNER PERI<Hr
Tuesday
I Wednesday
Evening
Evening
I
Classes
Classes
I

I

at

at

Tuesday

Jan. 23

Monday

Monday

11:30
7:80
LUNCH PERIOD

Monday
at
10:30
Tuesday

to
1:60

at

I
\.

Friday

Thursday
Jan. 22

1:30

I
.I

Classes
Saturday, Jan. 17, 1970
8 :00-9 :50 - Tuesday at 3 :30
10:10-Noon-Accounting ·30 and 31

Monday
at
... 1.
··· S:SO
Monday
at
12:30

I

Thursday
Evening
Classea

I
I
I

I

Monday
at
1:30
Tueada7
at
4:30

I

Tuesday
at
3:30
.Monday

I
I

Reveille group pictures underway

All club and organization group pictures for the Reveille will be taken between now and the end of the current
semester, according to Lynn Bunker, organizations editor
of the yearbook.
Groups nre being contacted and times arranged for
pictures to be taken in McCartney Hall, Room 204. Practically all photography will be done between 4:30 and 6 p.m.
Presidents of organizations are asked to alert their
members to the schedule. Since McCartney Hall is closed
after 6 p.m., all groups are asked to be prompt.
This marks a sharp deviation from the customary photography scheduled in the Memorial Union. However, construction has left the building temporarily short of facilities.

I

at

4:30

Home ec chapter to host officer

OPEN

NOTE: The classes which meet for 75 minutes on Tuesday and Thursday will meet for their final examination at tl1e time of the full 50-minute period used by the class. That is, a class meeting at 7:30 to 8:45 will
meet at the time for the 7:30 o'cJock exam period on Tuesday, and a class meeting at 9:05 to 10:20 will meet for
the exam at the time for the 9:30 exam period for Tuesday classes,
A final examination period has been established for the sake of unifonnity in completing the work of respective courses.
·
·
All classes shall meet for at least one hour at the time indicated on the examination schedule for the final
summing up of work of the course. Whether this "final summing up" is a \\Titten examination or a discussion
or other form of summarization is for the instructor to decide. But, whatever the form, it should be a most
profitable period to the student and instructor for a final appraisal of the course. Under no circumstance should
this scheduled period be omitted, changed, or made of no importance.
No student is pennitted to take an examination before the scheduled time for the examination.
A student who fs unable to take the final examination at the scheduled time is required to pay a fee of $3.00
for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall he paid to the Business Office and the receipt showing
payment must be presented, before taldng the examination, to the/erson administering the examination.
Any student having more than three (3) examinations schedule on the same day may make arrangements
with the Dean of Faculty to have an adjustment made in his examination schedule.

Founders' Day will be celebrated by Kappa Omicron
Phi, national Home Economics honor society, at 6 p.m. Saturday at the Vagabond Restaurant.
Mrs. Sandra Taliaferro of Lawrence, past national
president oi the organizhtion, will speak at the dinner,
. Mothers of several members ,vill be inducted into the
Mother Patroness Chapter as the evening's highlight.·

Nurses Club to carol Tuesday

Fort Hays Nurses Club will meet at 7:30 p,m. at the
north door of Albertson HalJ on December 16 before going
caroling at President Gustad's home, Hadley Hospi'tal, St.
Anthony's Hospital and Hillcrest l\Ianor. After the caroling,
the club will meet at the Messiah Lutheran Church Fellowship Rall for a Christmas party.

·Beauty and Beast voting next week

Beauty and Beast voting will take place in the lobby

of the Memorial Union Monday and Tuesday only, due to
the lack of a table in the Union today.

A table will be set up. at 6:30 Tuesday night at the
game and will remain open until game time so that the
votes may be counted and the presentation of the trophy
made at halftime.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED -

Typing any kind.Mrs. Donald Branda, 2000 Marshall Rd. 625-6677.
11-4t
FOR RENT - Furnished apart•
ment for couple. 200 E. 16th.
. 11-3t
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
BERKELEY CAMPUS: unique
lecture notes. Hundreds of courses, taken directly in class by

professionals from world famous
teachers. $1·$4. Send for free
catalog. FYBATE LECTURE
NOTES, Dept. 5, 2440 Bancroft
Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94704.
8-5t

FOR SALE - Groovy ties - new
wide style: Flowers, Prints, Pol·
ka dots. Hand-made by Jane
Bostwick. $4.50 each. Dec. 1221, 1-5 p.m. daily. 414 W. 18th,

FOR SALE Party dress, sizA
10, worn once. 625-6728.
12-lt

\VANTED male roommate to share house with 3 men 401 Riley.
12-lt

628-8824.

Computer specialist positions open

12-2t

.;,

Applications are now being accepted for computer
operators, technicians, specialists, programmers, systems
analysts and equipment analysts with the Federal Government. Most positions to be filled are in St. Louis, Mo.,
Kansas City, l\fo,, and Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn.
Some positions are available in Iowa, Kansas, l\Iinnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota and South Dakota. Starting salaries r an ge from Si ,639 to $13,389, depending on
education and experience.
Full information is contained in Announcement No.
420, Computer Specialists, a,·ailable upon request at the
Hays Post Office or Federal Job Information Center, 1520
Market St.. St. Louis, Mo. 63103.

President's office lifted

President John Gustad and his staff will move their
office up to Coliseum 301 while the President's Office in
Coliseum 108 is r edecorated.
The move will begin when the temporary quarters are
finished ~ tween now and semester's end. Remodeling on
the pre::,.:nt office will hei:in then nnd should be completed
in about a month.

German Club Christmas party Monday
German food and entertainme nt will hi ghlig ht the re-

•

Fast Service
Snacks

•

Pop •

e

Dairy

•

'

Cigarettes

•

mans will be special guests.
Entertainment will consist of a vocal solo, poem and
a pantomime, all in German. Refreshments will be ser:ed
followin1r the prr,t?ram.
The part~· is to he he ld at -; :30 p.m. ~Ionday in the
Gold Rnom of the ~Icmorinl Union.

Health & Beauty Aids

Groceries

7 AM
.

Quick Trip !

Cold Cuts

Beer •
•

-

\·j\·ed Gernia n Club Christmas party. Ten to 15 native Ger-

to

•

Frozen Foods

11 PM

219 West 10th Street

MINI MART

CONVENIENCE
GROCERY

! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~I

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from all of us to all of you!

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
705 FORT
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Editorial Views

- ~-~ ·~in~,,l~i,

When does killing become immoral?

America's self-image of greatness, kindness, understanding and peacefulness has
been considerably undermined by the massacre at My Lai. Thoughtful citizens are
asking themselves what kind of society can
breed such a group of wanton killers.
Isn't it the Americans who pride themselves for their keen sense of judgment and
justice? Isn't it . the Americans who are
fighting in Vietnam for the protection and
well-being of an underprivileged and suppressed people? Isn't it the Americans who
wear the white hats and ride the white stallions? If this is true, what happened at My
Lai?
Americans Human Too
Simply, the Americans turned out to be
just as human and equally vulnerable to the
incomprehensible pressure of war as any
other warring people have.
Perhaps the massacre at My Lai, although detestable, accomplished something
or proved something to the American people
-no matter how hard a country tries and
regardless of what principle it is defending,
war proves to be ruthlesff and immoral, white
hats and horses notwithstanding.
Trained killers - and isn't that what
soldiers are? - can not be expected to be
the prosecutor, defender, judge and executor
and -be right everytime. Can one be expected, especially in guerilla warfare, to know his
enemy on the spot? Frankly it's a matter of
kill now, ask questions later, or be killed.
· Trite as it seems, it's true.
"Perfectly Normal"
Certainly the above does not. give license
to kill babies and old grandmothers, but it
does to a degree explain how a "perfectly
normal" American can commit an atrocity.

Education is one key whfch ·can help unlock solutions
to America's problems. Education creates an informed, discerning populace who can evaluate and select on national
issues.
The Hays school bond issue was defeated. Nov,: we can
jam hundreds of kids into an antiquated structure and allow
them to lose their minds in the confusion of ignorance.
Ignorance leads to prejudice - and everything else which
our society is supposed to abhor. Ignorance leads to irrational behavior. The epitome of ignorance was voting "no"
to the school bond issue.

Ten
second
editorial
,.

Constant fear of death, not knowing who
the enemy is, plagued by cruel and inhumane
boobytraps and countless other disadvantages all contribute to stimulating that
breakdown in rational thinking which inevitably results in an irrational and unfortunate
reaction.
Another consideration is that Americans
are in an alien place, completely different
from any situation or environment that most
soldiers have ever encountered.
Conflict of Races
To an extent My Lai may be better understood when one considers that the Vietnamese - to the American soldier - are
perhaps not as human or at least are a different specie~ of the human race. They do
not speak our language; they live in a completely clifferent culture with strange mores
and values; they have different political
beliefs and philosophies, and obviously look
and are built differently from the American. Racist? Well, it hasn't been unknown
to the American people.
Consequences of ,var
\Voodrow Wilson said before the American entrance into World War I: "Once lead
this people into war, and they'll forget there
ever was such a thing as tolerance. To fight
you must be brutal and ruthless, and the
spirit of ruthless brutality will enter into
the very fibre of our national life, infecting
Congress, the courts, the policeman on the
beat, the man on the street." He also said
a natioo couldn't put its strength into a war
and keep its head level; it had never been
done. ·
·
Although \Voodrow \Vilson couldn't have
known about Vietnam or My Lai, he did
prove to be quite the prophet.

II
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My true love would be broke

He wanted a closer look

at what's happening

Riots on the six state college and university campuses
don't worry Board of Regents member Jess Stewart. But the
future of higher education in l{ansas does.
Stewart was on campus last week visiting with Fort Hays
State administrative personnel, faculty and students to get
"a closer look at what's. happening."
"I was a student once myself,"
Stewart told a group of student
leaders Friday. ''So I know something of w h a t you're going
through," he said.
The Wamego native discussed
numerous areas of higher education in the state with the students,
challenging them to "take the initiative in steps to better the system."
Communication
"Communication is the key to
success," Stewart said. "And
that's something the Board of Regents and the students of the state
institutions of higher learning
need more of."
Stewart heaped praise on President John W. Gustad for his efforts in "remodeling . Fort Hays
State." "Jack's got a lot of good
ideas-and the initiative to get
them rolling," he said, referring to
Dr. Gustad as "one of the best
around."
"You students here at Fort Hays
State are in the middle of a very
exciting time - perhaps one of
the most exciting times in the history of the school," Stewart said.
"You see," he explained, "Fort
HaJ·s State will play an important
part in the future of higher education in the state of Kansas more so than in the past."
The University of Kansas grad-

Editor,
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10 barking dogs, must be pedigreed

1022.00 I
323.40 I
600.00 w

(approval equal to Leaping Lords)
11 dancing girls
12 drummers (Mm,ician:-i Union sta ndard)

=
i

Total

$3,270.68 ;

(Anonymous)
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Reputation

But one thing bothered Stewart 4
in particular.
"Why does Fort Hays State
have the reputation of 'a nice quiet
place out in western Kansas where
parents can send their son or
daughter to get an education without being exposed to all those oththings ? , " he asked.
"And then the son or daughter
jumps into a car on Friday afternoon and heads home for the week.
end," he continued. "That's col·
lege?"' •
"No, that's Fort Hays State,"
piped up a student.

er

is to bra\·e the falls
at Niagara
ves
in a barrer
flying through space
with the greatest of ease
defying the rocks below
laughing at death
or
Maybe I'll do my flying
in a helicopter
playing hide and seek in the
tree tops
defoliating
pacificating
annihilating
with the greatest of ease
defying life
taking communion with the rocks
My great ambition
is to find a good barrel.
-Atchison

--·

I

All•College Council

In discussing the proposal for
an all-college council with equal
representation of administration,
faculty and students, Stewart ..felt
the students were "cheating themselves."
''You aren't giving yourselves
any more say than before/' he
said. "Because you know how the
faculty will vote on matters-with
the administration."

My great ambition

·

Monday's basketball game at
Have you wondered about the cost to the swain
Washburn University in Topeka
who took literally the lyrics to the popular seasonal
was a tough one for us to lose.
song? Consider the following purchase requisitions:
However, we were tremendously
encouraged
by the great showing
One six foot pear tree
$14.20
of Fort Hays State students who
One partridge, dead or alive
2.80
came down to support us.
Three French hens
14.00
We would like to thank a ll those
Four Calling. birds, say goldfinches
35.28 ! who
came for their efforts. School
Five gold rings
425.00
spirit is a great asset to any colSix laying geese
44.80 i lege and we hope that this will be
Seven swans
196.00 • the beginning of a new era at
Eight milkmaids ( daily minimum stipulated
FHS.
by the \Vage Stabilization Board for a
w
Mnny thanks to Tau Kappa Epsilon, Delta Zeta, Si~a Tau Gammilkmaid older than 20 years)
64.00
Nine players (for one evening's engage" ma and cheerlenders. Hear you
Tuesday!
ment including costumes and
The Da'-ketball Team
rehearsals)
529.20 !

uate called Student Senate's resolution calling for abolishment of
required class attendance "a step
in the right direction."
"But why exclude freshmen?"
he asked the student group. "Why
discriminate?"

When I grow up

In readers'
•
views

Les Anderson

.. : ,·

.. ...# .

•

•

by

a

Joe Wright

Eve1Jing
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In world understanding

silhouette

Student to adventure

An unusual student at FHS has
won an unusual honor and a scholarship to help him participate in
the venture.
David T. London, n graduate
student in psychology and resident
manager of Agnew Han, has been
invited to participate in the Adventure in World Understanding at
Michigan State University the last
10 days in December.
International in scope, the II Adventure" brings together selected

•::,;

representatives from numerous
countries for a 10-day experience
at the Kellogg Center for Continuing Education. It is designed to
provide opportunities for foreign
students to discuss critical world
issues, to enable the students to
see themselves as part o! a larger
world and to improve skills of
communications. It also provides
the students with an opportunity
to visit both city and rural fami-

lies and to exchange ideas mutually beneficial.
London, a native of Nurney Village, Guyana, South America, is
president of the Hays People-toPeople organiza.tion and is described by Miss Jean Stouffer, dean of
women, and apviser for foreign
students, as "an unusually dedicated .and well-informed person who
fits into almost any society without reservation,"

-

A multitude of heavenly GIFT IDEAS has

descended)n the counters of CALHOUN 1 S!
You'll find that your complete Christmas
needs can be filled .from our shelves. Shop now
while our selections are great

Shop

•

•

•

,

a

Hillcrest Shopping Center

AT DUSK, this Kansas oil derrick was etched against the sunlit sky.
-(Photo by ~Jim Bell).

•

Holiday ·

concerts
scheduled

Two holiday concerts will be
presented by the Department of
Music.
Sunday at 8 p.m. in Sheridan
·coliseum Women's Glee Club,
Men's Glee Club and Collegian
Chorale, conducted by Patrick Goeser, assistant professor of music,
and the String Orchestra under the
direction of Edwin Moyers, associate professor of music, will perform in the first program.
In addition, the concert will
feature instrum ental and vocal
soloists.
Concert Choir, directed by Dr.
Donald Stout, professor of music,
and the Brass Choir, conducted by
Dr. U!lnnd Bnrthotomew. Chairman of the Department of Music,
will present a joint concert nt
B p.m. Thursdny in Sheridan Coliseum.
Vocnl selec tions include C:hn::tmns mu s ic for multiple choirs from
the ltnlian Ren.nis,,;ance: "A\·e
Mn.rin," "Benedictus," and "H od ie
Chnstu11 natus est."

'
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•
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10things
America's new small ·cars

won't talk about.
.

Nova talks about things

• tho~-new little cars prefer not to mention.

For instance, {I) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (l) an extra •
·set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help _ .
prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quality built Body by Fisher; (5) Magic-Mirr~r acrylic
lacquer finish; (6) a firm, steady ~d: prograi:imect by compu!er-scl~~ spnngs;
(7) ~ix different engines and five transm1ss1ons available; (8} an available hghtmg group that
even include.<; a monitor for your windshield washer fluid; (9) radios you can order,
with antennas built right into the windshield and (10) the availability of a new, more compact
radio/stereo tape system. America's little cars don't offer them. Nova docs.
Nova also has a very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friends,
.
Wonder why.
-

Puttin~ you first, keeps us first.

--

SEWINGAn

f

'

Kinds -

men and women

I

·,)

Mrs. Eliza beth
M. Breit
107 '\Yest ith
62.5-3126

5

Nova: America's not-too-small car
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Tigers. face Pittsburg
in first RMAC a-c-tion
.

Conference play opens for

the Fort Hays State basketball squad Saturday night
when the Tigers travel to

Pittsburg to face the Pitts-

burg State Gorillas.
\Vashburn University, 7567 victors over the Tigers
Monday night in Topeka, inv a d e s Sheridan Coliseum
Tuesday at 7 :30 for a - rematch. Washburn is a memoer of the Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference but doe~
not play all conferenee f oe3
so is not eligible for the conference crown.

The Tigers entered Whiting
Field House at Washburn in hopes
of breaking the Ichabods' record
of 33 straight home victories.
Tigers Gain Lead
FHS jumped to an early lead on
the hot hand of guard Darryl Apel
who connected on his first six
shots and tallied 10 of the first 13
points scored by the Tiger squad.
At half time the visiting FHS
squad had built an eight-point
lead and went into the dressing
room leading 40-32.
In the second stanza the Tigers
were unable to connect on a field

.

...

goal until Apel put in a bucket
with 11:58 left in the game. The
field goal was one of only four
the Tigers could get down in the
second half. By this time the
washbum squad still trailed by
seven points 52-45 as the Tigers
connected on 10 free throws to
maintain their lead.
The lchabods, who now own a
3-1 record, continued to threaten
to take over the FHS lead but
were unable to go ahead until the
clock showed 3 :18 left in the contest. From then on the Tigers
fought back but were unable to
·recapture the lead.
Washburn Stalls
Washburn went into a delay
game late in the contest and the
desperate Tigers had to resort to
fouling in hopes of getting possession of the ball. The Washburn
crew put seven of eight charity
tosses in to build their lead to 7567 when the game ended,
Senior captain Leneal Locke led
FHS scorers with 19 points on 6
of 18 field goals and a perfect
seven of seven from the charity
line.
Other players in double figures
for the Tigers were Apel, Daryl
Stockstill and Bob Bartkoski who
tallied 16, 15 and 10 points respec-

tively. Stockstill also led both
squads in rebounding with 11 caroms.

Saturday's Game
Saturday night the Tigers used
a sticky defense and the scoring
of Stockstill and Locke to defeat
the highly regarded Ravens of St.
Benedict's 65-62.
With 2:56 left in the game and
leading 60-54 Coach Brehm sent
his squad into a delay game
forcing the St. Benedict's squad
to foul. The Tigers converted their
free throws but the Ravens turned
FHS turnovers · into points arid
pulled within two points, 62-60,
until Locke connected on two more
free throws.
Sophomore Mike Kolich of St.
Benedict's then hit a shot from
the corner to cut the Tiger margin
to two again.
·
Freshman Jim Keller was then
intentionally fouled and he put in
one of two charity tosses to give
the home squad an insurance
point.
Stockstill and Locke led the Tiger squad with 15 points each followed by Martyn Howgill and Apel
who contributed nine points each.
Stockstill, a 6-4 junior, again wa;3
the leading rebounqer as he gathered 14 rebounds.

_ .: ,.-

LEADING SCORER on the Fort Hays State basketball squad is guard
Leneal Locke. The senior captain is averaging 21.2 points per game.

Mines squeak by grapplers

Saturday the Fort Rays State Merritt, FHS, edged Ken Isenhart,
wrestling squad travels to Marys- CSM, 6-4. Grady Elder, FHS, deville, Mo., in search of their first . feated Eugene Wagner, CSM, 12win of the season in the Northwest 4 in the 190-pound class, and Vic
Missouri State Invitational Tourn- Bush, CSM, outpointed Rick Dorament.
an, 5-0, to win the heavyweight
The Tiger grapplers, who fin- class.
ished fourth in the tourney last
year, were defeated last Saturday
by Colorado School of Mines, 1715, in their season opener in Sheridan Coliseum.
Tim McClure, CSM, had the only
pin of the meet as he defeated Jeff
Cox, FHS, in the 142-pound event.
from our boutique ..•
Mike Holliman, FHS, decisioned
Handbags ...•...... $4 to $12
Dwayne Krugman, CSM, 8-6 in the
Grand colledion!
118-pound class. Ron Luckett,
CSM, decisioned Gary U1mer, FHS,
Scarves ----··---·····--$2 to $5
12-11 in the 126-pound class. In
Today's favorite accessory!
the 134-pound event, Mike Roark,
Gloves --······------·-- $2 to $5
CSM, out.dueled Mike Metzler,
Fabric, knit, stretch.
FHS, 5-1.
Dolls and
Competing in the 150-pound
Stuffed Animals .. $1 to $5
class, Bob Brock, FHS, outpointed
Choose from a myriad or
Don Whipple, CSM, 2-1, and Leon
clever,
unusual gift items!
Tresner, FHS, defeated Steve
Downer, CSM, 4-3 in the 158-pound
event. George Hodnutt, CSM, decisioned Steve Miller, FHS, 10-4 in
1012 Main
the 167-pound class.
In the 177-pound event Steve

Pin Money

GIFTS . . .

Sweetbriar

•••

Carry Out

North Vine
615-7511

11m. ht.

~uAhroom

AddNi lnsrrNiientA
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Call
800-325-2594
TOLL FREE

If you'd rather "switch than fight if', come to a
118-year-old college that's NEW I

Our college is right in the middle of the action
in College Town U.S.A .... Columbia, Missouri.
You can even arrange a course of study that
includes work at Missouri University and
Stephens College. That's three schools in one.

Delivery

Pf'p~rnni
Piu.a ~ aprPmf'
Oninn
AnrhoTy
¼Ch~ t1t--½S auAAte
Hambarr~r

I

It was a girls' school ... now we're admitting
men too. (Our male-female ratio is better regardless of how you look at it I) Our new curriculum
emphasizes individual study and career preparation. We look new l By semester's end, we'll
even have a new name.

Eat In

~nu.arPJla ChN',lt"
r.r~n PPp~r
~aaM~e

(FIND YOURS~LF

JO"

ll"

1.05

1.70

1.35

1.,s

1..95

2.20

1.,s uo

1.,s

2.20

1.35

1..95

1.60

1.,s

1.25

1.45
.10

2.70

2.20

1.9 5

2.20
.20

for a new outlook . . . calf Bill Brown.
Director of Admissions collect today . .. 800-325- 2594 For NonResidents of Missoud ..• 314-449-0531 For Missouri Resi If you're ready

dents ... a/1 night calls to 314-442 -1 903 or write

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,

Columbia, Missouri 65201
For an application and literature.
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New HPER class activity

_Canoeing paddles to FHS

BY DAVE DOUD
of the Leader Staff
lt's either sink, swim or stay in
your canoe.
That's the dilemma faced by
many Fort Hays State students
this year. -·
During this semester members
of different recreation and physical education classes have been in-

troduced to canoeing.
Canoeing is becoming one of the
fastest growing sports in the United States; thus Glen F . Lojka,
assistant professor of physical
education, introduced the sport to
the FHS campus so that future
instructors of HPER will be familiar with the sport.

Fort Hays State purchased its
first and only canoe last summer,
but one isn't enough. Lojka is
hoping, for three ·more cu noes to
accommodate the large classes.

Classified Ads

..

campus, has proven "quite suitable" for canoeing and can handle
four canoes at once, according to
Lojka. He also pointed out that
Kansas' lakes and streams are adcqua te for the sport since little water is required to navigate a canoe.

Lojka, who conducted a similar
program at the University of
South Dakota, is planning to use
canoes on two future field trips
for his recreation leadership class
next spring.

With the cold weather of winter
"The canoes," said Lojka, uhave freezing Big Creek, FHS's canoe
will remain in dry dock over the
a capacity of 750 pounds with an
approximate cost of $150 n~r winter but hopefully when spring
canoe. Each canoe can easily ·hoJd thaw arrives the canoe, along with
two people plus supplies," he sa~d. !)Some new additions, will again
Big Creek, winding through the travel the campus waterways. ·

TYPING ' ANY KIND-Mrs. Harold Chambers. 625-5933
3tn
WANTED - Jack rabbits, batteries and metals. Inquire at 513
East 8th.
9-tn

--~
.

.
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Gymnasts seek

7

2nd ·win tonight

South Dakota University and Northwestern Oklahoma State College
furnish the competit ion for the Fort Hays State gymnasts at 7 :30-tonight in Sheridan Coliseum.
Long horse and free exercise competitor, Larry Rose, Wichita freshman, will probably be ready to go tonight afte r missing the opener because of a broken blood vessel in his hand.
Wins Three E,·ents
Bill Holmes, Hoxie senior, who won three events in the dual w ith
Central Missouri State, is slated to compete in every event again tonight.
Gymnastics coach Ed McNeil doesn't look for tonight's competition
·to be any st ronger than CMS, a lthough he feels they may he a lot tougher than they were a year ago.
Last season t he Tigers chalked up impressive wins over the two outof-sta te opponents, topping Northwestern 146.78-54.70 and South Dakot~
143.40-79.43.
Season Opener
The Tigers are fresh from a convincin{I;' victory over Central Missouri State in the season opener. The final tally read 135.20-119.75 behind the superb performances of veterans Bill Holmes, Jim Green, Wichita sophomore, a nd a host of freshmen and sophomore newcomers.
Holmes racked up first-p la ce wins in the free exercise, still rings
and long horse competition, adding a second in the horizontal bar and
third in the parallel bars.
. .. _
Letterman J im Green, who hardly scored last year, nabbed top
honors in the parallel bars and a second in the rings. Charles Brownell,
Medicine Lodge freshman, was first in the sidehorse competition while
Bob Cunningham, Grand Island, Neb., sophomore, added a fir st in the
horizontal bar.
.
Frosh Pro,·ide Depth
Coach McNeil pointed out that it usually takes better than 20 total
points in each event to win. The newcomers pro\'ided the necessan·
depth :for t he win.
Freshmen grabbing key places for the Tigers were Terr y Bonin,
S alina, placing- second in free exercise : Dono\'an Randolph, Liberal, was
second in the sidehorse: Gary Hesser, Beatrice, Neb., added points with
a second in parallel bars and a third in the rings; and Johnny S anders,
Wichita, placed second in the long horse.
North P latte, Neb. sophomore Bob Griffiths f inished third in the
horizontal bar event.
,vichita State University invades Sheridan Coliseum Wednesday to
end competition for the FHS gymnastics squad before Chr istmas break.

Evans. named all-conference
Tommy E\'ans, F o rt Hays
State's junior tailback, is the f irst
Tiger to be named to the AllRocky Mountain Athletic Conference foot ball squad.
Commonly known as the "minibrute" because of his compact
build, Evans shattered four school
records during the 1969 season .
He \>€came the first Tiger to
rush for 1,000 yards in a single
season w ith 1022, despite the fact

---.
.,,.

t hat the Bengals did not w in a
game. The "mini-brute" scored 62
of Fort Hays State's 97 t otal season points.
Against Emporia State T eachers
Colleire. he carried the football a
record -H times for 267 yards and
a new single game rushing mark.
The junior workhorse carried
the football 226 times during the
season to lead the conference and
break another school record.

lntramurals
Greek

Dec. 6-Alpha Kappa Lambda
43, Sigma Tau Gamma 41: Sigma
Phi Epsilon 56, Sigma Chi 51, and
Delta Sigma Phi 56, P hi Si gma
Epsilon 35.

Independent
Dec. 3--Chiefs 44, :'ttugwumps
41: Zonks 58, Ethnic :'ttinority 27:
Raiders 43, Rats No. 2 39, and

EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

DAG'S

for Gentlemen and their Ladies!
If you a r e inte1·e:;ted in a personal - practical - and fashionable gift for your lady - or gcntlemarr. our shop offer::: the selection~ found only in America':-: fine::t ::tore~. Howe\·er, we suggest

8th & Vine

you ~hop "~0\\','. \\'hile our ~election i:-: complete, insuring our
a.hilit~· tn help ::elt. ct the gift that i;-; ''just right" for him-or her.

If ~·r1u can·

:-i

Int - - -

gh·c'. thr- lxi:-:t from

il age hop

Tra il Blazers ;i2, ~!en's P.E. C'luh
38.
Dec. 4- Crushers 40. Phi llips
f;6·ers 37: Car!-on .-\rt Players 40,
Cookie Crumbs 38: Bones nnd Co.
40, Night Owls 33. and Razorhacks
fi (J. s;:mphonic ,Jo('k:- 20.
Dec. 8- Trail Blazer:- -;2, Roden
Clu b :rn : Return of the 7. 4•i. Rat;:;
:--:o. 1 3R : J errv's Hawks n3. :iten'!P.E. Cluh .1,1,' and Hellznpoppin
44. Blood. Sweat a nd Beer 42.

628-1522

TAKE YOCR CHOICE - Piz1.a - Spa1rhetti Sand\\7Chcs - Nilads - Chili - They're all rlc••
'
1lflOUS.

____ __
,___,

I

SPECIAL
Thi~ roupo n worth Hk on purrh;i:,;(' ri f an )· l:t rl?'I'
pi1.1...1. (;00<'! t hru lk'r. 1 ~. On€' roupon pl'r pina.

--------- --
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'Extra money, hard on grades'

BY SUSAN TROUT
Managing Editor
· Work never hurt anyone-or did
it?
Last month, the student aids office totaled 820 students working
in on-campus jobs. This figure excludes an unknown number of students employed off campus.
What is it about working that
appeals to the student? Through·
random interviews, students expressed what they feel are the advantages and disadvantages.
Provides Money
One non-worker spoke for a
number of others when he said,
"The advantage of working is the
extra money • • • that's the only
one I can think of • . . but as for
disadvantages - where shall I
start?''
"It's so hard on your grades,''
a
sophomore worker claimed.
"When ·1 get off work, I'm too
tired to study, and I can't seem
to get enou~_sleep."
Working istime-consuming and
it increases the pressure a student
is .under, according to one junior.
The 19-year-old music major said,
"For as many hours as I'm carrying-, I don't advise working. This
semester, I'm taking 18 hours.
Last semester I worked and carried 21 hours. Everyone need:; a
little time for himself-if you're
working, you don't ha\•e that
time."
Work Hurts Grades
Fully aware of the "cons" several work-advocat.€s found enough
"pros" to justify the work load. "It hurts your grades and your
sleeping time, but it's still g-ood
for you," a worker said.
"It doesn't hurt that much," a
20-year-old junior insisted. "I don't
work too many hours: but I do
think ii you're under pressure you
work better."
A non - working sophomore
agreed. "It seems that the working student gets more accomplished-he keeps busy all the time."
A 19-year-old student added, 11 I

l

Placement

Thursday
Federal Deposit Insurance Company interviews for trainee assistant bank examiner. Degree:
accounting, finance, and business
administration. U. S. citizens only.
Jobs for women.
U.S.D. 500 Kansas City, Kan,
sas interviews for a ll elementary
grades and a ll secondary fields.
Degree: education - elementary
and seconda r;,•.

Ask the Men

think you have a little self-pridP.
if you can earn some of your own
money."

said. "Upperclassmen have at least
learned a little about how to budget their time. Freshmen shouldn't work; they're learning to
A Job Can Teach
One senior explains that she . study."
Freshmen Shouldn't Work
feels working is good for se,..cral
A working senior nodded, "The
reasons. "Money is the main advantage. I'd much rather spend average freshman shouldn't be
my own money than my parents'. working; he has enough to get
Having a job teaches you some- used to simply in adjusting to colthing, too - how to budget your lege life!'
The freshmen seem to agree
time."
And, from everyone, come:i the with this view. One freshman said,
overwhelming cry that "freshmen ''I do work, but it isn't easy. Anyone who considers working shoul<l
shouldn't work!"
"I think if you need to study, be aware of the time involved and
working can be . very disadvanta- be willing to make some sucrigeous," a 19-year-old sophomore fices."

"I'm living in the dorm," another freshman said. uso, I have
a hard enough time just trying t~
study, without worrying about
work."
While some students feel that
a job depends mainly on the financial situation, others do not.
One non-worker, a
21-year•oid
senior said, "I suppose if you
needed the money badly en\lugh,
you'd almost have to work, whether it hurt you or not. But, if you
don't need the money, you shouldn't work. Working takes time .••
more than many students r eali1.e.''
Financial Situations
An 18-year-old sophomore dis-

GIANT VALUE
Spend More .

agrees. " I think the question of
working depends more on the student's characU?r than on the f inancial situation. Really, the financial situation is only a small
part of school."
"There are so many scholarships
and grants for students who ·need
them," a junior said. "The decision·
to work really depends on the individual."
Work never hurt anyone 7 For
a college student, the adage may
not prove true. But, it seems that
each student must balance a workstudy program that will benefit
his situation •. . no single solution
will do.

DISCOUNT
STORE

rr·-1-•

LLOYD'S
AM-FM & Short Wave

Before You
• •

COMPARE!

1,$.. :

8-Track Component Stereo
*Best for Money
anywhere!
9M20

5

169.88

*Turntable available for $49.88 extra.

Solid State Battery or Electric

Cassette Recorder

Clip this out and present
at check stand for this
price l

Aqua Net
HAIR SPRAY .

33¢

(Limit 2)

Can

with built-in AM Radio

5
Lloyd's--9V23

49.95

*Records direct from its own r a dio!

*Plays Pre-Recorded Tapes & Records in Class~
~fULTI-BAND
BATTERY or ELECTRIC

RADIO
Clip thia out and pre8ent
at check i.tand for this
price!

Our Reg. Price S-19.95

Fruit Cake

73¢

about

Eac h
Reg. 99c

their low-cost
Douh1e Protector
Policy

*Two Police bands

AM and f)1

Two-Pound Tin

from Equitable

"' Lig hted dial

"' 8\V

Perfect Gift Idea

•

TRAVEL CLOCK RADIO
Our Re g .

$13.88

• ~tidla nd
Travelmn te

s1 i .~s

GUN SALE
Just

flnirn P~ Frank~ Clair F... Law
Rn5:n F.. Frank, T>i,at. O(ric•f'
119 F.•ut 11th SL
F;25-~l2F;
Rar•

... BJuWlldll ...__

..........
-aa.-.-....~.
"

SecMIJ.,
............. .. u.lM_

REMINGTON 1100
OR

WINCHESTER 1400

•

1n

time for Christmas!

$134.95

FIRST IN HAYS WITH DISCOUNT PRICES!

I

* :\ { 'T0

• 12

or 20 s;ra.
rl't:til $1 fi.1,9,:,

'?';t ,

* Rr~ .

FIRST WITH

;\1 ATI CS

YOl'R f' HOIC' F.

QUALITY!

.

